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not know howbow to treat twowivestwoiwo wives and
be just that4 allailali may be true but
it is not her prerogative to correct
the evil she mustroustmoust bear thattw and the
womanwornan that bears wrongwrong0 and any
number of them do in this order
patiently will be crowned with a man
far above her husband and the man
that is not worthy and who does botuot
prove himself worthy belorebeforebelone god his
wirewifemigewige or wives will be taken from himliim
jandand given to another so the women
need not worry it is the man who
has need to worry and watch him-
self and see that hohe does right
where is the man who hashasbas wives
and all of themthern think he is doing
jujuststrightright to them P I1 do not know
suchaanchsnch a man I1 know itjt is isnotyournotyournot younyour
humble servant if iyvonldI1 would only be
dictated by women ia3bquldrgbouldrgbould make a
hellofbellofhellheliheii of it bbutbulut ikI1 ccannotannot be I1 can
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1I have been much interested in the
remarks ofor the elders this morning
as all through the conference and I1
hope the instructions we have received
will bobe treasured opup in the hearts of
a14allailali and carried homahomel lo1010 ourcueouncur house-
holds and wards and that the elders

bnmorjthembumoritbern and treattreatreab them kindly
butt I1 tell them I1 shall do justjast what
I1 know to be rightriahtriahi and theyweiwey may
help themselvjsaethemselves the best they can
idonotsiIdonoI1 do nottsisayy thatinchatinthat in so many words
but that is what I1 mean and I1 let
them act it out
it is time to close this meeting I1

say to the brethren and sisters peace
be with youyon and may god blessyoublessbiess youjou
if you walk humbly begorebeforebelore him so as
to enjoy his spirit it will lead into
all truth I1 have one little sermon
to thothe bishops bishop young and
all the rest of them and to the etel-
ders I1 wanwantt to see a papatterntternattern set for
this holy order ananda I1 give to each
one of them a mission tat6togoto and call
togethertogetberC

five ten twenty forooror fifty
ramiliesfamilies and organize a complete
organization and show the rest of uus
how to live i

who have attended conference will
stir up the people to diligence teacliteachteacle
them to remember the sabbath day
and to keep itbolyitholyboly and instead ofbf
fooling away their time in labor orjorlor
pleasure tojo devote that day to the
worship of god and torestdorestto rest according
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to the original design of heaven we f

should remember our prayers at all
times in our families we should also
remember to observe the word of
wisdornundwisdom nodandund be careful to continually
pursue such a course as will entitle
us to the blessings of the lord and
that his spirit may unceasingly abide
in burour hearts As members of the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints we should let our light9 shine
before men by observing the princlprinci-
ples which wewe profess to have obeyed
we need not be troubled because
false reports are sent abroad into the
world concerning us this has been
tiieilietilethe universal lot of saints in all agesacresaires
of the world the savior said
blessed are ye when men shall per-
secute yonyou and say all manner of evil
against you falsely for my names
sake if we are only coconsciousconeciousnEciousconelious
Wwithin ouroutourselvesselves that these chachargesagesrges
are false wee need notinot fear and we
should nevenever hesitate to lift up our
voicesvoices among the children of men in
bearing testimony of the truth re-
vealedvealedinvealedinin these latter days through
the prophet joseph smith
we are anxiousanxious to publish the

siandardworksstandard works of the church to a
greatereater extente than hitherto sosomeme
0of tthemhem haveayeave been republished and
othersothers are inin progress and we wish
to have the operationcooperationco of the saints
ginegenerallyrally throughout the territory
in helping on this work ouroar pub-
licationsiifationslications should be in every family of
taet4ethe saints and we wish to exercise
that kikindnd of influence in the midst
of our people that willwiliwiil lead them to
make themselves acquainted with the
contents of the bible book of mor-
mon book of doctrine and boveqovecove-
nantsn nis and sucysuchsuch other works as are
or09 have been published illustrative
ortheof thetha Lprinciplesorasciplesnciples of liflandlifeandlife and salvationsalvat bonfonron
made gag6knownia in thethi gospel ofiesofjesof jesuss
chrchrististlhatistlthabthathathau they inmayay be more gen-
eno i11i

rally understood by those professing
to be latter day saints
we expect before the conference

closes to call a considerableconsiderablerabier number
of elders to gowo and preach the gos-
pel in the united states there
have been buubatbutbub few missionaries sensentb
to the states and the present gene-
ration there have to a great extent
formed their notions of us and our
faith from the false reports sent
through the press and as we all
know that notions so formed can not
be other than erroneous westallwesballweswe shallballshailshalihalihail call
a considerable number of elders to
go and travel through the states
representing the gospel in its true
light and bearing testimony to the
truth that the generation thatthavethabhavothatthab havehavothaveharethare
grown uptip since we were driverdrivendriveti into
the wilderness may learn and know
for themselves the facts concerning
us
weavevve are laboring as has been re-

ferred to by some of the brethren
who have addressed the conference
to build a temple in st george and
one in this city the work is mov-
ing oni in both places I1 feel quite
gratified at the success of the work-
men the present season on the tem-
ple here taking thetho granite from
the boulders in the mountains bring-
ingin it here cutting the blocksblocks
placing the pillars in position and
getting everything in thothe mechan-
ical style that itibbitt is in the last ttwoaqwq
years isis perfectly wonderful to me
the erection of a temple like this is
a great work it requires a vast
amount of means energy and skill
we have not had as much means to
sustain the brethren who have been
laborilaboringulaboringsnguponupon it as we anticipated in
consequence oe0 the change of the
times anand the failure of some to
come forwardjandforward auaanaaudJandraudrana pay their tithing
and thereby supply the demand yehhyettetteb
Wwe1 c havahave moved the work forward
gloriously brotherbrotheibrothed pinnock has thetha

voiyoivolivolyoliyold xviiXVIT
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gates open and I1 invite the bishops
and all the br thren and sisters from
distant places to go and see the
beautiful workweworkiework we have done on that
temple and while youyon are inspect-
ing what has been done try and
realize the amount of labor and means
that have been required to accom-
plish it think of the millions of
dollars that king solomon expended
in building the foundation of his
temple and of the heavy tax it was
upon the people and then if you
want to compare his work with ours
think of the manner in which we are
oarrcarryingying this forth iwishthesaintsI1 wish the saints
also when visiting the temple to
raise their hearts in prayer to the
most high that hebe will bless the
efforts that are being made to rear
a househousetohousegohousetoto his holy name we in-
vite all the brethren and sisters to
contribute their monthly offerings in
money that these workmen may
have a portion of their wages in mo
ney and such necessaries as can not
be obtained without it for a con
siderablesiderable portion of the present sea-
son the temple workmen havehadhave had
to do almost entirely with hohomehomome pro-
ducts some of them have stuck to
it faithfully others have been com-
pelled to quit in fact for want of
means we were under the necessity
at one time of dismissing fifty hands
but we have kept the work moving
and if the brethren will go and see
what we have done they can but
be surprised and delighted0 it is a
glorious work and one that is to bd
dedicated to the most high god
then let our hearts be lifted to him
in prayer that thisworkmaythis workmay continue
that we may be protected from the
wrath of our enemies and from the
vengeance of the wicked one and be
able to complete this temple and
dedicate it that the glory of the
lorazordlordbora may rest upon it the various
quorums of the priesthood be organ

izediced within it and that we and our
children may be permitted to enter
its sacred precincts and receive the
ordinances of the priesthood and the
blessedblessidblessingsgs of the gospel of peace
which can be received only in a tem-
ple of the lord
I1 wish to bear my testimony to

the principles of the gospel which
have been revealed I1 never wish
to stand beforelefore the saints without
doing that for when I1 was called
as one of the first seventies to bear
testimony to the people I1 lifted
my handband to heaven and said 0 if
I1 ever forget to bear testimony to
the gospel of jesus christ and the
true mission of joseph smith let
my right handband forget its cunning
and my tongue cleave to the roof of
my mouth fromprom that day to this
I1 always remember to bear my
testimony when I1 address the people
for I1 know that this gospel and plan
of salvation revealedrevealedf by joseph
smith and taught by the apostles of
this church is true men may say
that brigham young and the elders
of this church are impostors but I1
know that they were called by revela-
tion and ordained and set apart to do
this work through joseph smith and
they are the servants of the most
high god they were called to
proclaim the gospel and to adminis-
ter its ordinances and with all their
hearts they have labored to accomaccod
lishlisl the work assigned them
it is written that eliaseliasellaseilas was a

man subject to like passions as weWO
are and he prayed earnestly that
it might not rain and it rained nobnot
on the earth by the space of three
years and six months this shows
that a man of like passions to our-
selves may obtain faith to perform
great and good works to give wise
instructions to proclaim the princi-
ples of the everlasting gospel to
bear testimony to the truth to ad
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minister in the work of the lord and
bear of his kikingdomnadom and it is ourondoud
dutyautyduty as we have already been warned
to exercise faith for those in authority
that while they contend with like
passions withkithgith ourselves they may
have the spirit of the almighty to
preserve and guide them and to
sustain their handsbands and in all cases
be careful never to be found speaking
evil of the lords anointed A
tattling tongue 13ia a curse and as
the apostle james expresses it 11 is
set on fire of hell and when we
are found speaking evil against the
servants of god and accusing the
brethren we ardarearo only following in
the wake of the wicked one let
nsas then avoid these things and
learn to speak those things that are
good upright and true and bear a
faithful testimony of the gospel
As I1 said before I1 wish the saints

generally to remember the brethren
who are laboring on the templetempie at
st george they have been work-
ing all the season with very little
to supply them and some of them
are destitute of clothing and other
necessaries some of the workmen
there have labored on the temple
from the very beginning and the
walls are now thirty feet high and
the work is going ahead prosper-
ously we have invited thetlletile people
in every settlement to contribute of
their weansmeansmeans to continue the work
and we have also invited brethren to
go down to st george and labor upon
the temple this winter that the build-
ing may bobe prepared for the roof as
soonboon as possible it will be a magni-
ficent temple and will contain all
the conveniences of the templestempietempiaes of
kirtland and nauvoo it will be
one hundred and forty three feet
long and ninety seven wide and the
walls will be eighty eight feet high
it is desirable that the brethren con
tribute their meats to supply the

wants of those who are laboring on
that temple that they may be en-
couragedcouraged to continue we are anx-
ious to push this temple forward to
completion as early as possible it
is not so large nor BOso elaborate in its
design as the one in course of erec-
tion in this city st george isis a
place in which parties living in the
northern settlements who may desire
to do so can go and spend the win-
ter and attend to the ordinances of
the priesthood when that tempiatemplatempletempie
is finished we can go down there and
be baptized for our dead receive our
anointingsnointingsanointnoin ingstings and ordinances and all the
blessings pertaining to the priest-
hood and get our records made to
perform that great work which is
placed upon us for the salvation of
all the generations from the time that
the priesthood was lost the covenant
broken the laws trampled under
foot and the ordinances forsaken
unto the present time for the sal-
vation of all who have died sincosince
then restsresta upon us as a generation
but if any of us susensusersuffer ourselves to
be led into darkness by the cancun-
ning and craftiness of the wicked
one or evil spirits we lose great
and glorious blessings and a great
and glorious responsibility which igis
laid upon nsus pertaining to the salva-
tion of ourselves and our ancestors
we call upon all the brethren to con-
sider these things and we do not wish
any to go and labor on that tempiatemplatempletemplotempio
this winter unless they desire to do
so and have got the spirit to go in
order that they may assist in for-
warding the work
it is very probable that someisomesomel who

live in the northern settlements
who are able to do so will make a
practice of spinspendingding the winter in
st george because of the mild
pleasant weather which prevails
there during the winter season last
winter the masons worked on the
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walls of the temple all the winter
except seven and a half days when
they were prevented by rain but to
all who may have any intention of
going there to spend the winter I1
would say never go with light shoes
and thin clotciotelotclothingclotbinohinobino but take good
warm clothing and thick soled shoes
do not be deceived with the idea that
you will find summer weather there
in the winter season it is more like
pleasant spring weather and when
evening comes good thick warm
clothing is needed
in speaking of the press I1 wish to

name especially the paper published
by durburour sisters the womanscomans ex-
ponent I1 feel as though I1 hardly
need suggest to the brethren that
natural gallantry would require
them all through the territory to
subscribe to this little sheet and I1
believe that if the brethren would
do so the paper would be much more
widely circulated and would do much
more good than at present the
brethren should remember thatourthat ouroun
sisters hold the ballot in this country
that they have equal influence at the
polls with the men and I1 certainly
think that we should patronize them
in their press for I1 am satisfied that
the prospects of any man being
elected to the legislature of utah
territory would be very poor if the
women were opposed to him for I1
presume that the womenvromen compose a
majority of the legal voters of the
territory hence under these circum-
stances our natural gallantry and the
nationalmationallonai characteristic to desire office
should prompt us to sustain their
publication
I1 hope also that the brethren in

reflecting upon the instructions which
have been given during conference
will not forget what hasbeenhasteenhas been said in
relation to sustaining ourselves with
ourWITmiruit own material we have me
chanicschanice here who can make good

coffins yet a great many coffins are
imported from the states into this
territory for which the money has
to be paid I1 say that we ought to
be ashamedbeasbamed of this and I1 here pub-
licly request my frifriendsendiendl whoever may
live to place me in the ground to
place me there in a coffin made of
our mountain woodwoodbyby our own me-
chanics

4

chanicschanicecs and I1 prohibit anybody who
may outlive me paying a dollar for a
coffin for me that is imported from
the states that is my sentiment
and I1 wish it was of every man and
woman in the territory it may be
said to be a small mattirmatter but it takes
thousands of dollars of our money
away just to gratify pride sayssaya
one 11 I1 am just as good as such a
one and why not I1 have a coffin from
chicago or st louis as well as he
have one P this is a sentiment re-
sulting purely from pride and love of
display which is unworthy of a lat
ter day saint carry this principle
out and it leads us to reject home-
made shoes and other articles which
are far superior to the foreign made
imported articles
we have been talking about the

united order and getting up tantau
neriesceries shoe shops ac&e&c and initiatory
steps have been taken in somoofsomoffsomo of the
settlements with these objects in view
but it takes time to carry out and
successfully accomplish such projects
but we can produce these things
within ourselves and it is our duty to
do it and instead of manifesting a
disposition to oppose anyansanythingthing of this
kind we should exert all the influ-
ence and energy we possess to bring
it about and to make ourselves self
sustaining it is true that the prin-
ciples of the united order are such
that a great portion of our people adat
the present time are not in a condi-
tion to take hold of it with all they
have for many of them have been
foolish enough during the successsiiccess of
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business for the last four years in-
stead of paying thoirdebtsthoirchoir debts to launch
into business of various kinds and
get deeper into debt that class of
men have to get their handsbands untied
before they can take hold to promote
the great project of uniting the
whole of the latter day saints in
all their business affairs but this
must be dono as fast as possible and
the work of makinomaking zion self sus
tainingbaining must be regarded as part of
the work of the lord for it is an
obligation devolving upon uffustuss to pro

vide within ourselves labor and the
necessaries of life we must take
hold of this matter brethren and
sisters with all our hearts and never
let ourselves rest until zion is inde-
pendent of her enemies and all the
world
may peace and the light of truth

abide with you that yon may under-
stand these things2

and act upon them
with all the spirit and power of the
gospel of peace is my prayer in the
name of jesus amenameriamerl
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I1 have been much interested da-
ring

du-
ring our meetings in this conference
and with you I1 measurably realize
the benefits to be derived in thus
assembling together in my reflec-
tions in reference to some remarks
that have been made I1 have been led
to ask myself what is crime
simply a transgression of thelawthelahthe law
bumanordivinehuman or divine wratislawwbatislawwhat is law it
is or should be a rule of order
founded inin justice for the benefit
of those to whom it may apply

now so far as we are concerned in
regard to law we are under divinadivine
law the gospel the grand plan of
salvation a law that is perfect plain
and simple as well as just and ap-
plicable to the whole human family
at all times and in this we should
rejoice but we are also under hu-
man laws as well we pertain to a
number of what are termed human
governments subject in a greater or
ilesslessliess degree to manmademan made institutions
and are they perfect no each and


